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ABSTRACT:	Ambipolar	semiconductors	are	attracting	a	great	interest	as	building	blocks	for	photovoltaics	and	logic	applica-
tions.	Field-effect	transistors	built	on	solution-processable	ambipolar	materials	hold	strong	promise	for	the	engineering	of	
large-area	low-cost	logic	circuits	with	a	reduced	number	of	devices	components.	Such	devices	still	suffer	from	a	number	of	
obstacles	including	the	challenging	processing,	the	low	Ion/Ioff,	the	unbalanced	mobility	and	the	low	gain	in	CMOS-like	circuits.	
Here,	 we	 demonstrate	 that	 the	 simple	 approach	 of	 blending	 commercially	 available	 n-	 and	 p-type	 polymers	 such	 as	
P(NDI2OD-T2),	P3HT,	PCD-TPT,	PDVT-8	and	IIDDT-C3	can	yield	high-performing	ambipolar	field-effect	transistors	with	bal-
anced	mobilities	and	Ion/Ioff	>107.	Each	single	component	was	studied	separately	and	upon	blending	by	means	of	electrical	
characterization,	ambient	UPS,	AFM	and	GIWAXS	to	unravel	the	correlation	between	the	morphology/structure	of	the	semi-
conducting	films	and	their	functions.	Blends	of	n-	and	p-type	semiconductors	were	used	to	fabricate	CMOS-like	inverter	cir-
cuits	with	state-of-the-art	gains	over	160	in	the	case	of	P(NDI2OD-T2)	blended	with	PDVT-8.	Significantly,	our	blending	ap-
proach	was	successful	in	producing	semiconducting	films	with	balanced	mobilities	for	each	of	the	4	tested	semiconductor	
blends	although	the	films	displayed	different	structural	and	morphological	features.	Our	strategy,	which	relies	on	establishing	
a	correlation	between	ambipolar	performances,	film	morphology,	molecular	structure	and	blending	ratio,	is	extremely	effi-
cient	and	versatile,	thus	it	could	be	applied	to	a	wide	range	of	polymers	or	solution	processable	small	molecules.	

Ambipolar	 field-effect	transistors	are	devices	whose	ac-
tive	layer	can	transport	electrons	and	holes.	1-3	Their	capa-
bility	to	transport	both	types	of	carriers	gives	rise	to	three	
different	 operation	 states:	 a	 hole	 current	 on	 state,	 an	 off	
state,	and	the	electron	current	on	state.	Such	feature	is	re-
quired	in	order	to	fabricate	logic	circuits	with	a	lower	num-
ber	of	device	components	 if	 compared	 to	circuit	architec-
tures	relying	only	on	unipolar	semiconductors.4	Ambipolar	
nature	is	observed	in	most	organic	semiconductors	by	care-
ful	consideration	of	the	relative	energy	level	alignment	mis-
match	and	the	physico-chemical	nature	of	the	semiconduc-
tor/dielectric	interface.	In	particular,	hydroxyl-free	gate	di-
electric	interface	has	been	found	to	considerably	improve	n-
type	operation	in	otherwise-unipolar	(p-type)	semiconduc-
tors.	5		However,	the	latter	condition	is	not	sufficient	to	ob-
serve	balanced	ambipolar	transport,	which	remains	a	rare	
and	most	sought-after	propriety	in	organic	materials.6	
In	order	to	obtain	electron	and	hole	transport	in	a	device,	

a	 viable	 approach	 relies	 on	 the	 use	 of	 ambipolar	 organic	
semiconductors.	7-10	When	high-performing	semiconductor	
are	 exploited,	 hole	 and	 electron	 mobilities	 exceeding	 1	
cm²/Vs	can	be	reached.	However,	these	ambipolar	semicon-
ductors	usually	exhibit	a	much	lower	Ion/Ioff	(Ion/Ioff	≤	103)	
than	their	unipolar	counterpart,	which	is	often	ascribed	to	
the	 higher	 off	 current	 (IDS	 =	 Imin)	measured	 in	 ambipolar	
films.	Furthermore,	p-type	/	n-type	mobility	ratio	in	a	single	
ambipolar	semiconductor	can	be	hardly	controlled	by	mo-
lecular	design	and	processing,	therefore	leading	to	very	un-
balanced	ambipolar	transport.	11	

The	 possibility	 to	 attain	 ambipolar	 behavior	 in	 organic	
field-effect	transistors	by	combining	n-type	and	p-type	sem-
iconductors	was	first	demonstrated	by		sequential	thermal	
sublimation	of	semiconductor	 layers,	 12-13	and	later	by	co-
sublimation	of	two	complementary	small	molecules.14	The	
fabrication	 of	 devices	with	 two	 semiconductor	 layers	 de-
posited	from	solution	has	also	been	pursued	thanks	to	the	
easy	processability	and	its	applicability	to	polymers.	Strate-
gies	include	physical	separation	of	p-	and	n-channel	through	
an	intermediate	titanium	suboxide	layer,	15	the	contact-film-
transfer	method	(transferring	a	polymer	film	on	top	of	an-
other	polymer	film)	16	and	the	sequential	deposition	from	
orthogonal	solvents.	17-18	Ambipolar	blends	using	polymers	
and	 small	 molecules	 have	 been	 recently	 reported,	 4,	 19-20	
with	 devices	 featuring	 hole	 and	 electron	mobility	 of	 0.12	
cm²/Vs	and	0.04	cm²/Vs,	respectively	21	but	still	lagging	be-
hind	in	terms	of	Ion/Ioff	(below	103).	Despite	these	initial	low	
performances,	co-deposition	of	two	polymers	from	a	solu-
tion	can	be	considered	being	the	fastest	and	most	straight-
forward	 approach	 to	 implement	 bicomponent	 deposition.	
Ambipolar	polymer/polymer	blends	have	for	instance	been	
produced,	with	balanced	mobilities	up	to	3x10-3	cm²/Vs	in	
the	 case	 of	 P3HT	 blended	 with	 P(NDI2OD-T2.22-26	 While	
these	results	point	to	the	great	potential	of	the	blending	ap-
proach,	 issues	such	as	relatively	 low	mobilities	and	Ion/Ioff	
(103)	still	need	to	be	addressed.	Furthermore,	most	of	the	
literature	on	this	topic	focuses	on	a	given	ratio	between	the	
two	components	in	the	blend,	thereby	making	it	difficult	to	
establish	the	correlation	between	ambipolar	performances,	
film	morphology,	molecular	structure	and	blending	ratio.		



 

Here,	we	fabricate	high-performance	bi-component	poly-
meric	transistors	with	balanced	ambipolar	transport	as	re-
vealed	 by	 simultaneous	 high	 electron	 and	 hole	 mobility,	
large	 threshold	 voltage	 window	 (VTh,n	 –	 VTh,p)	 and	 high	
Ion/Ioff,	being	therefore	ideal	platforms	for	the	development	
of	 inverter-based	 circuits.	We	 explore	 the	 correlation	 be-
tween	blending	ratio	and	ambipolar	behavior,	and	compare	
the	morphology	of	 films	based	on	blended	materials	with	
that	of	single-component	 films.	Due	to	 the	strong	correla-
tion	between	electron	transport	and	order	at	the	supramo-
lecular	level,27-28	mono-component	and	bi-component	films	
are	studied	by	means	of	Grazing	Incidence	Wide	Angle	X-ray	
Scattering.	 Finally,	 complementary-like	 circuits	 are	 fabri-
cated	to	demonstrate	 the	applicability	of	 this	approach	to	
the	design	of	logic	circuits.	As	a	proof-of-concept,	the	proto-
typical	 n-type	 polymer	 poly([N,N’-bis(2-octyldodecyl)-
naphthalene-1,4,5,8-bis(dicarboximide)-2,6-diyl]-alt-5,5’-
(2,2’-bithiophene))	 (P(NDI2OD-T2))	 was	 combined	 via	
blending	 with	 four	 different	 p-type	 semiconductors,	 i.e.	
poly(3-hexylthiophene-2,5-diyl)	 (P3HT),	 poly(3-
decyltetradecyl	 isoindigo-alt-dithiophene)	 (IIDDT-C3),	
poly(3,6-dithiophen-2-yl-2,5-di(2-octyldodecyl)pyr-
rolo[3,4-c]pyrrole-1,4-dione-alt-thienylenevinylene-2,5-yl)	
(PDVT-8)	 and	 poly[4-(4,4-dihexadecyl-4H-cyclopenta[1,2-
b:5,4-b’]dithiophen-2-yl)-alt[1,2,5]thiadiazolo	 [3,4-c]pyri-
dine]	(PCD-TPT)	(Figure	1).	

 

Figure 1. Molecular structures of (a) the n-type semiconduc-
tor P(NDI2OD-T2), and the p-type semiconductors (b) P3HT, 
(c) IIDDT-C3, (d) PDVT-8, and (e) PCD-TPT. Average mo-
lecular weights and polydispersity of the used materials are 
reported in Supporting Table 2. 

To	unravel	the	electrical	characteristics	of	the	individual	
polymeric	semiconductors,	transfer	and	output	curves	(Fig.	
S1	and	S2	in	the	SI)	were	recorded	in	single-component	bot-
tom-contact	 bottom-gate	 transistors,	 produced	 by	 spin-
coating	a	5	mg/mL	polymer	solution	 in	chloroform	on	an	
octadecyltrichlorosilane	 (OTS)	 treated	 pre-patterned	 SiO2	
substrate	with	 interdigitated	Au	electrodes.	 In	 the	case	of	
P(NDI2OD-T2)	 (Fig.	 S3),	 the	 transfer	 curves	 revealed	 a	
large	Ion/Ioff	exceeding	106	both	in	linear	and	saturation	re-
gime,	while	n-type	mobility	(µn)	amounted	to	an	average	of	
0.018	cm²/Vs	in	saturation	regime,	in	agreement	with	pre-
vious	reports	on	the	same	polymer	in	bottom-gate	geome-
try29.	Conversely,	 its	p-type	mobility	 (µp)	was	 found	 to	be	
very	low	(<10-6	cm²/Vs).	P3HT	films	which	did	not	undergo	
any	thermal	or	solvent	annealing,	were	found	to	behave	as	
a	typical	p-type	semiconductor	(µp	=	0.015	cm²/Vs,	 Ion/Ioff	
>106),	while	 exhibiting	negligible	n-type	 charge	 transport	
(µn<10-7	cm²/Vs)	(Fig.	S4a).	 Interestingly,	when	the	same	

processing	 conditions	 used	 for	 P3HT	 were	 employed	 for	
PCD-TPT,	 PDVT-8	 and	 IIDDT-C3,	 high	 µp	 (amounting	 to	
0.06,	0.60	and	0.08	cm²/Vs,	respectively)	and	significantly	
lower	µn	(Fig.	S4b-d)	were	observed.	In	particular,	PDVT-8	
and	 IIDDT-C3	 featured	 n-type	 mobilities	 around	 10-4	
cm²/Vs,	making	them	very	unbalanced	yet	ambipolar	semi-
conductors.	PCD-TPT	was	the	p-type	polymer	featuring	the	
highest	n-type	mobility	(5.4	×	10-3	cm²/Vs),	thus	leading	to	
a	ten-fold	difference	in	hole	and	electron	mobility.	While	all	
these	polymers	exhibited	good	Ion/Ioff	exceeding	106	in	the	
linear	regime,	Ion/Ioff	of	PCD-TPT	was	found	to	be	lower	in	
the	saturation	regime	(104).		
In	order	to	cast	light	onto	the	role	of	morphology	on	the	

electrical	 characteristics	 of	 organic	 polymers,30	 the	 upper	
surface	of	 the	active	 layers'	 regions	comprised	within	 the	
transistor	channel	were	imaged	by	means	of	Atomic	Force	
Microscopy	 (AFM)	 (Fig.	 S5).	 The	 average	 surface	 root-
mean-squared	 roughness	 (RRMS),	 as	 determined	 on	 topo-
graphical	images	mapping	an	area	of	6.25	µm2,	are	summa-
rized	 in	Supporting	Table	3.	P(NDI2OD-T2)	 films	clearly	
exhibit	the	presence	of	oriented	lamellar	structures,	form-
ing	a	smooth	film	with	an	RRMS	of	0.64	nm,	consistently	with	
morphologies	 observed	 in	 literature.31	 P3HT	 and	 PDVT-8	
films	did	not	exhibit	 any	predominant	morphological	 fea-
ture,	but	they	displayed	two	different	RRMS	values	of	0.51	nm	
and	0.91	nm,	respectively.	The	surface	of	PCD-TPT	and	in	
particular	of	IIDDT-C3	showed	high	roughness	(RRMS	=	0.8	
nm	and	1.78	nm,	respectively),	and	are	characterized	by	the	
presence	of	rigid	and	elongated	domains	featuring	lamellar	
structure.		
Each	 p-type	 semiconductor	 was	 individually	 blended	

with	P(NDI2OD-T2)	in	CHCl3;	once	assembled	in	the	chan-
nel	of	the	transistor,	these	bi-component	systems	would	act	
as	the	active	layer	in	bottom-contact	bottom-gate	devices.	
Five	different	weight	blending	ratios	were	studied	for	each	
P(NDI2OD-T2):p-type	 polymer	 combination,	 i.e.	 100:0,	
20:80,	 50:50,	 80:20	 and	 0:100.	 Field-effect	 mobilities	 for	
each	blend	ratio	are	reported	in	Fig.	2.	

 

Figure 2. Electrical performances of blends with different pol-
ymer-ratios. Average saturation regime mobility (over 16 
transistors, 4 at each L: 2.5 µm, 5 µm, 10 µm and 20 µm) as 
a function of the percentage in weight of P(NDI2OD-T2) in 
the semiconductor solution deposited over the electrodes. 



 

Blends of P(NDI2OD-T2) with (a) P3HT, (b) PCD-TPT, (c) 
PDVT-8 and (d) IIDDT-C3. All mobility values, highest meas-
ured mobility and threshold voltages are reported in Sup-
porting Table 2. 

In	all	explored	blends,	the	increase	in	P(NDI2OD-T2)	con-
tent	in	the	bi-component	films	leads	to	a	decrease	in	p-type	
mobility	and	an	increase	in	n-type	mobility.	The	content	in	
P(NDI2OD-T2)	is	therefore	an	effective	remote	control	for	
tuning	the	two	mobilities,	enabling	the	development	of	tran-
sistors	with	balanced	mobilities	for	each	blend.	While	these	
balanced	mobilities	were	observed	at	20	wt%	of	P(NDI2OD-
T2)	blended	with	P3HT	and	PCD-TPT,	the	ratio	for	balanced	
mobilities	 PDVT-8	 and	 IIDDT-C3	 based	 transistors	 was	
found	to	be	around	50	wt%	of	P(NDI2OD-T2).		
The	 Ion/Ioff	 of	 the	 balanced	 ambipolar	 devices	 based	 on	

blends	was	determined	 from	 the	 transfer	 curves	 (Fig.	3).	
Ambipolar	devices	using	 a	blend	 composed	of	80	wt%	of	
P3HT	featured	mobilities	below	10-3	cm²/Vs	and	Ion/Ioff	be-
low	103	 in	saturation	regime.	Furthermore,	 two	orders	of	
magnitude	drop	in	p-type	mobility	are	observed	upon	addi-
tion	of	20	wt%	P(NDI2OD-T2),	combined	with	a	steep	 in-
crease	 in	 n-type	 charge	 transport.	 Such	 effect	 can	 be	 as-
cribed	 to	 hole-electron	 charge	 recombination	 that	 occurs	
when	the	n-type	polymer,	i.e.	P(NDI2OD-T2),	is	mixed	with	
the	p-type	polymer,	 i.e.	P3HT.	The	well	blended	nature	of	
the	film	is	confirmed	by	Ambient-UPS	measurements	(Fig.	
S6a).		

 

Figure 3. Transfer curves of transistors (L = 20 µm) produced 
from blends of P(NDI2OD-T2) and p-type semiconductors: 
(a) 80:20 P3HT:P(NDI2OD-T2), (b) 80:20 PCD-
TPT:P(NDI2OD-T2), (c) 50:50 PDVT-8:P(NDI2OD-T2), and 
(d) 50:50 IIDDT-C3:P(NDI2OD-T2). The scales on the volt-
age and current axes are the same in all graphs for the sake 
of comparison. In all cases, the gate voltage was swept from 
-60 V to +60 V. 

PCD-TPT	 featured	 balanced	 mobilities	 when	 blended	
with	 20	 wt%	 P(NDI2OD-T2),	 with	 high	 electrical	 perfor-
mances:	the	fabricated	ambipolar	transistors	displayed	bal-
anced	mobilities	>	10-2	cm²/Vs	(µp	=	0.015	cm²/Vs	≈	µn	=	
0.017	cm²/Vs)	and	Ion/Ioff	exceeding	104	both	in	linear	and	
saturation	regime.	These	performances	can	be	ascribed	to	
the	relatively	high	p-	and	n-type	mobility	of	PCD-TPT,	and	

provide	unambiguous	evidence	 that	 this	 approach	 can	be	
used	to	“correct”	ambipolar	polymers	featuring	unbalanced	
mobilities.	IIDDT-C3	and	PDVT-8	devices	showed	ambipo-
lar	 transport	 with	 balanced	 mobilities	 when	 blended	 in	
equivalent	weight	quantities	with	P(NDI2OD-T2).	The	ex-
tracted	mobilities	were	slightly	below	10-2	cm²/Vs.	 In	 the	
case	of	50:50	IIDDT-C3:P(NDI2OD-T2)	devices,	Ion/Ioff	ratios	
exceeded	105	in	saturation	regime	and	reached	107	in	linear	
regime,	being	the	highest	reported	values	to	date	for	ambi-
polar	 organic	 field-effect	 transistors.	 Such	 a	 large	 high	
Ion/Ioff	stems	from	a	threshold	voltage	(VTh)	“window”	(ΔVTh	
=	VTh,n	-	VTh,p)	of	30	V,	where	the	device	is	off	(Supporting	
Table	2).		
Atomic	 Force	 Microscopy	 and	 Grazing	 Incidence	 Wide	

Angle	X-ray	Scattering	(GIWAXS)	measurements	were	car-
ried	out	on	polymer	blends	with	50:50	ratio	in	weight	and	
compared	to	single-component	films	to	 investigate	the	ef-
fect	of	blending	on	the	film’s	morphology	(Fig.	4,	Support-
ing	 Table	 4,	 Fig.	 5).	 Additional	 line	 profile	 analysis	 of	
GIWAXS	 images	and	XRR	curves	are	 reported	 in	 the	Sup-
porting	Information,	section	6.	Moreover,	Ambient	Ultravi-
olet	 Photoelectron	 Spectroscopy	 (A-UPS)	 measurements	
were	performed	 (Fig.	 S6)	 to	 gain	 greater	 insight	 into	 the	
possible	occurrence	of	phase	segregation	along	the	Z-axis,	
as	A-UPS	is	only	able	to	probe	the	very	first	few	nanometers	
on	the	top	of	the	sample.	All	values	of	the	measured	Ioniza-
tion	Energy	(IE)	of	the	polymeric	semiconductors	and	work	
function	of	the	bare	electrodes	are	reported	in	Supporting	
Table	5.		
Films	made	from	P3HT	and	P(NDI2OD-T2)	blends	did	not	

display	the	ordered	and	parallel	lamellae	typical	for	pristine	
P(NDI2OD-T2)	films	in	the	AFM	images,	but	instead	larger	
aggregates	of	 short	and	disordered	structures	yielding	an	
increased	roughness	compared	to	both	starting	materials.	
This	could	be	due	to	either	P3HT	aggregating	into	larger	do-
mains	and	mostly	covering	P(NDI2OD-T2),	or	to	P(NDI2OD-
T2)	losing	its	typical	morphological	features	once	blended	
with	P3HT,	or	 to	both	effects.	The	 IE	measured	by	A-UPS	
(Fig.	 S6a)	 was	 found	 to	 lie	 between	 those	 of	 P3HT	 and	
P(NDI2OD-T2),	being	a	clear	indication	that	on	the	top	sur-
face	both	components	are	present.	
GIWAXS	 measurements	 performed	 on	 the	

P3HT:P(NDI2OD-T2)	 50:50	blends	 confirmed	 a	 lower	 de-
gree	of	crystalline	order	for	both	polymer	aggregates	(Fig.	
5a,b,f).	The	intensity	of	the	peaks	coming	from	P3HT	and	
P(NDI2OD-T2)	 crystalline	 domains,	 normalized	 by	 the	
thickness	(Fig.	S18,	supporting	table	6),	was	 lower	than	
the	ones	observed	in	single-component	films.	Moreover,	the	
typical	high	ordered	edge-on	configuration	of	pristine	P3HT	
(Fig.	5b,	S9)	at	 the	 interface	with	the	dielectric	surface	32	
disappeared	in	favor	of	the	face-on	configuration,	where	la-
mellas	stack	along	the	in-plane	direction	and	the	π-π	inter-
action	lies	perpendicularly	to	the	film	plane.	This	orienta-
tion	could	explain	the	reduction	of	two	orders	of	magnitude	
in	p-type	mobility.	GIWAXS	patterns	were	recorded	at	dif-
ferent	incident	angles	(Fig.	S10),	probing	the	film	at	differ-
ent	depths,	from	the	first	~9	nm	close	to	the	top	surface	to	
the	whole	film	thickness.	The	intensity	of	all	peaks	gradually	
increased	with	the	incident	angle,	revealing	that	the	crystal	
domains	of	P3HT	and	P(NDI2OD-T2)	were	homogenously	
spread	across	the	film.	



 

AFM	images	of	PCD-TPT:P(NDI2OD-T2)	50:50	blends	re-
vealed	a	surface	morphology	similar	to	that	of	PCD-TPT,	as	
quantified	by	a	RRMS	=	0.8	nm	in	both	cases.	The	close	simi-
larity	between	P(NDI2O	D-T2)	and	PCD-TPT	single-compo-
nent	films	prevented	determination	of		the	surface	compo-
sition	by	AFM.	However,	A-UPS	(Fig.	S6b)	unambiguously	
indicated	that	the	top	surface	is	composed	mostly	of	PCD-
TPT,	since	the	HOMO	value	is	identical	between	the	blend	
and	the	pristine	PCD-TPT	film.	
Both	 PCD-TPT	 and	 P(NDI2OD-T2)	 polymers	 generally	

tend	to	aggregate	in	low	crystalline	films	and	their	blending	
did	not	strongly	affect	their	structural	features,	as	revealed	
by	GIWAXS	images	(Fig.	5	a,c,g).	All	peaks	broadened	due	
to	the	decrease	of	crystalline	domain	size	(Fig.	S11).	Strong	
variations	were	observed	when	the	blend	film	was	probed	
at	 different	 depths.	 Intensity	 of	 P(NDI2OD-T2)	 lamellar	
peaks	observed	in	the	in-plane	direction	(Fig.	S12)	strongly	
increased	when	the	whole	film	was	probed,	whereas	the	re-
flection	coming	from	the	π-π	stacking	of	PCD-TPT	remained	
almost	 unchanged.	When	 the	 first	 9	 nm	 of	 the	 film	were	
probed,	 the	 profiles	 of	 the	 integrated	 intensity	 along	 the	
out-of-plane	and	in-plane	directions	were	close	to	the	one	
obtained	for	pure	PCD-TPT	film	(Fig.	S13).	These	features	
indicate	that	the	film	surface	is	mostly	covered	by	PCD-TPT	
polymer,	confirming	the	conclusions	drawn	through	A-UPS	
measurements.	 These	 segregation	 phenomena	 could	 ex-
plain	 the	 unchanged	 high	 n-type	 mobility	 measured	 for	
20:80,	50:50,	80:20	and	0:100	blends,	 since	 the	dielectric	
surface	is	mostly	covered	by	PCD-TPT	polymer	bottom	gate	
charged.	
Regarding	PDVT-8:P(NDI2OD-T2)	50:50	blends,	the	sur-

face	was	rougher	(ΔRRMS	=	0.28	nm)	than	in	the	case	of	neat	
PDVT-8,	 but	 the	 surface	 morphology	 would	 exhibit	 very	
similar	features	to	those	measured	in	pristine	films.	There-
fore,	it	is	very	likely	that	PDVT-8	is	sitting	on	the	top	of	the	
film,	as	confirmed	by	A-UPS	(Fig	S6c).	However,	the	semi-
conductor-dielectric	interface	most	certainly	does	not	con-
sist	only	of	P(NDI2OD-T2),	since	blended	films	at	such	ratio	
exhibit	balanced	electron-hole	mobilities.	Furthermore,	the	
presence	of	20	wt%	P(NDI2OD-T2)	within	the	blend	did	not	
lead	to	a	notable	modification	of	the	electrical	performances	
of	the	device,	definitively	ruling	out	the	presence	of	a	pure	
P(NDI2OD-T2)	layer	at	the	interface.		
GIWAXS	measurements	revealed	that	polymer	organiza-

tion	 strongly	 changed	 when	 PDVT-8	 was	 blended	 with	
P(NDI2OD-T2)	 (Fig.	5d,h).	 From	pure	 edge-on	 configura-
tion	observed	in	neat	film,	PDVT-8	polymer	aggregated	in	
blended	 film	with	 both	 face-on	 and	 edge-on	 orientations	
and	with	 lower	crystalline	order.	All	 the	Bragg	peaks	col-
lected	by	probing	~17	nm	of	film	thickness	did	not	strongly	
increase	when	the	whole	film	was	probed	(Fig.	S15),	indi-
cating	the	presence	of	amorphous	material	at	the	interface	
with	the	dielectric	surface.	Otherwise,	peaks	were	strongly	
reduced,	 and	 bumps	 persisted	 when	 only	 the	 first	 9	 nm	
were	probed,	suggesting	the	presence	of	disordered	mate-
rial	at	the	film	surface	as	well.	Since	GIWAXS	detects	only	
the	film	crystallinity,	the	nature	of	the	disordered	material	
at	the	interface	with	the	dielectric	as	well	as	at	the	film	sur-
face	cannot	be	identified.		

Since	 neither	 AFM,	 A-UPS	 nor	 GIWAXS	 measurements	
provided	 unambiguous	 information	 on	 the	 film	 composi-
tion,	top-gate	devices	of	PDVT-8,	P(NDI2OD-T2)	and	50:50	
blends	were	 fabricated	 and	 characterized	 to	 determine	 if	
the	 top	 surface	 of	 the	 films	 favored	 hole	 or	 electron	
transport.	While	the	top	surface	of	the	sample	might	be	af-
fected	by	 the	deposition	and	annealing	of	 the	dielectric,	a	
mild	 approach	 (annealing	 at	 70°C	 was	 selected	 to	 avoid	
phase	segregation	as	much	as	possible.	Electrical	character-
ization	revealed	that	p-type	mobility	decreases	by	one	order	
of	magnitude	in	the	case	of	PDVT-8	transistors	in	top-gate	
as	compared	to	bottom-gate	configuration.	On	the	contrary,	
P(NDI2OD-T2)	 transistors	 in	 top-gate	 configuration	 fea-
tured	mobilities	one	order	of	magnitude	higher,	 as	previ-
ously	reported	in	the	literature.33-34	In	general,	such	change	
in	charge	carrier	mobility	can	be	ascribed	to	the	different	
electrode-semiconductor	and	dielectric-semiconductor	 in-
terfaces.	 While	 P(NDI2OD-T2)	 benefitted	 from	 the	 in-
creased	injection	area	in	the	top-gate	bottom-contact	con-
figuration	(as	was	anticipated	considering	the	injection	bar-
riers	due	to	energy	level	differences),	PDVT-8	devices	with	
OTS-treated	dielectric	 (in	bottom-contact	 transistors)	dis-
played	higher	mobilities,	while	not	exhibiting	much	 injec-
tion	difficulties	from	the	output	curves	reported	in	Fig.	S2.	
Ambipolar	transistors	in	top-gate	configuration	were	fabri-
cated	and	characterized	(Fig.	S7,	S8).	Films	produced	from	
blends	 of	 PDVT-8	 and	 P(NDI2OD-T2)	 lead	 to	 a	 sharp	 de-
crease	in	n-type	mobility	(below	10-4	cm²/Vs),	while	main-
taining	very	high	p-type	mobility	over	10-2	cm²/Vs.	There-
fore,	the	electrical	measurements,	A-UPS	data	and	the	AFM	
analysis	all	 together	 indicated	that	 the	 top	surface	of	 that	
film	is	mostly	composed	of	disordered	PDVT-8.		
Finally,	films	made	from	50:50	IIDDT-C3:P(NDI2OD-T2)	

blended	solutions	featured	the	most	interesting	surface	in	
AFM	 images.	Unlike	 the	other	p-type	polymers	 that,	upon	
blending,	 displayed	 higher	 or	 similar	 roughness	 than	 in	
pristine	films,	the	film	surface	exhibited	reduced	roughness	
when	IIDDT-C3	was	blended	with	P(NDI2OD-T2)	(lowering	
from	1.78	to	0.85	nm).	This	could	be	the	results	of	smaller	
aggregates	for	each	polymer,	with	a	similar	blend	at	the	di-
electric	 interface,	explaining	 the	strong	effect	of	 the	pres-
ence	of	20%	of	each	polymer	with	the	other	on	the	electrical	
performances.	A-UPS	measurements	seem	to	hint	at	a	sur-
face	that	is	mostly,	but	not	exclusively,	covered	with	IIDDT-
C3	(Fig.	S6d).	The	structural	characterization	of	the	film	by	
means	of	GIWAXS	(Fig	5i)	did	not	reveal	any	segregation	
phenomena	 induced	 by	 the	 co-presence	 of	 two	 polymers	
during	 the	 self-assembly	 of	 the	blend.	 Crystal	 domains	 of	
both	 the	 polymers	 are	 homogenously	 spread	 across	 the	
films	 made	 from	 50:50	 IIDDT-C3:P(NDI2OD-T2)	 blended	
solutions.	 Top-gate	transistors	using	IIDDT-C3	and	
50:50	 IIDDT-C3:	 P(NDI2OD-T2)	 semiconductor	 solutions	
were	fabricated	and	characterized	(Fig.	S7,	S8)	to	 further	
investigate	any	vertical	phase	segregation.	Transistors	fab-
ricated	using	blends	of	IIDDT-C3	and	P(NDI2OD-T2)	at	the	
50:50	 ratio,	 featured	 balanced	 mobilities	 exceeding	 10-2	
cm²/Vs	in	both	cases.	These	results	can	be	explained	by	the	
well-blended	 nature	 of	 the	 film,	 in	 accordance	 with	 the	
GIWAXS	characterization.		



 

 

Figure 4. Tapping Mode AFM topography images of 50:50 blended polymer films. Z-scales: (a) 4.4 nm, (b) 3.5 nm, (c) 5.5 nm, 
(d) 6.4 nm, (e) 12.1 nm, (f) 5.7 nm, (g) 5.8 nm, (h) 5.4 nm, and (i) 5.8 nm.  

 

Figure 5. 2D-GIWAXS measurements. Images collected from single component films: (a) P(NDI2OD-T2), (b) P3HT, (c) PCD-
TPT, (d) PCVT-8 and (e) IIDDT-C3 and bi-component films: (f) P3HT:P(NDI2OD-T2), (g) PCD-TPT:P(NDI2OD-T2), (h) PCVT-
8:P(NDI2OD-T2), and (i) IIDDT-C3:P(NDI2OD-T2). 



 

Complementary-like	 inverter	 circuits	 were	 fabricated	
through	 the	 integration	 of	 two	 identical	 transistors	 pro-
duced	from	the	three	best	performing	polymer	blends.	This	
approach	has	so	far	been	lacking	in	terms	of	performances,	
with	very	low	gains	and	noise	margins	compared	to	comple-
mentary-like	inverter	circuits	relying	on	two	different	tran-
sistors	(one	p-type,	the	other	n-type).	35-36	However,	the	use	
of	an	ambipolar	solution	reduces	processing	complexity,	as	
a	 single	 semiconducting	 film	 can	 be	 deposited	 for	 all	 the	
transistors	 in	 the	 circuit	 (Fig.	6a).	 37	 Complementary-like	
inverters	based	on	blends	of	P(NDI2OD-T2)	with	PCD-TPT	
and	IIDDT-C3	were	fabricated	and	tested.	A	gain	of	ca.	60	
and	Noise	Margins	(NM)	over	30%	of	½	VDD	were	measured	
at	VDD	=	30V	(Fig.	6b)	for	PCD-TPT	based	inverters.	These	
high	performances	can	be	ascribed	 to	 the	high	 Ion/Ioff	 and	
balanced	mobilities.	IIDDT-C3:P(NDI2OD-T2)	inverters	fea-
tured	 lower	 performances	 (gain	 of	 30)	 at	 VDD	 =	 30V,	 and	
negative	noise	margins	due	to	the	low	off	voltage	(V	at	IDS	=	
Imin)	of	the	transistors	(Ioff,min	at	VIN	=	5V).	

 
Figure 6. Inverter circuits based on ambipolar polymer 
blends. (a) Configuration of the inverters, made of transistors 
with W = 10 mm and L = 60 µm. The dielectric consisted of a 
90 nm thick layer of SiO2. (b) Gain (left axis) and VOUT (right 
axis) as a function of VIN. Results obtained on an inverter fab-
ricated using P(NDI2OD-T2) blended with PCD-TPT at 20:80 
(blue lines) or IIDDT-C3 at 50:50 (red lines). VDD = 30V. (c) 
Gain (left axis) and VOUT (right axis) as a function of VIN. Re-
sults obtained on an inverter fabricated using P(NDI2OD-T2) 
blended with PDVT-8 at 50:50. VDD = -30V. (d) VOUT (right 
axis) as a function of VIN. Results obtained on an inverter fab-
ricated using P(NDI2OD-T2) blended with PDVT-8 at 50:50. 
VDD = 30V.  

Inverter	 circuits	 fabricated	 from	 50:50	 PNDI2OD-
T2:PDVT-8	blends	were	characterized	(Fig.	6c)	and	a	very	
high	gain	value	over	160	was	measured,	placing	 it	among	
the	 state-of-the-art	 performances	 observed	 for	 ambipolar	
organic	semiconductor-based	inverters,38-39	using	commer-
cially	available	polymers	and	simple	device	fabrication.	Pre-
vious	studies	have	reported	gains	in	the	10-40	range,	even	
using	semiconductors	with	high	and	balanced	mobilities	in	
the	0.1-10	 cm²/Vs	 range.40-43	However,	 in	 the	 case	of	 our	
PNDI2OD-T2:PDVT-8	 inverters,	 balanced	 mobilities	 are	
complemented	by	a	high	Ion/Ioff	and	large	ΔVTh	over	10V	for	
both	 transistors	 (transfer	 and	 output	 curves	 reported	 in	

Fig.	S20	and	Fig.	S21).	These	parameters,	in	addition	to	the	
subthreshold	swing	in	saturation	regime	determined	to	be	
comprised	between	2	V/dec	and	3	V/dec	for	both	transis-
tors,	are	of	crucial	importance	in	the	case	of	an	inverter	cir-
cuit	and	explain	the	very	high	recorded	gain.	The	noise	mar-
gin	amounted	to	3.3	V	(NM	≈	20%	of	½	VDD),	being	higher	
than	inverters	based	on	IIDDT-C3	containing	solutions	but	
below	inverters	based	on	PCD-TPT	solutions	(NM	>	30%	of	
½	VDD).	This	result	is	consistent	with	the	measured	off-cur-
rent	of	the	PDVT-8:PNDI2OD-T2	50:50	devices	observed	at	
VIN	=	12	V.	The	inverter	circuits	were	tested	at	positive	and	
negative	 VIN	 (Fig.	 S22)	 and	 in	 forward	 and	 reverse	 cycle	
(Fig.	6d);	the	inverters	featured	high	gains	over	60	in	each	
case.		
In	 summary,	we	have	demonstrated	 that	 ambipolar	or-

ganic	transistors	could	be	fabricated	by	using	blends	of	n-
type	 and	 p-type	 polymers.	 P(NDI2OD-T2)	 was	 combined	
with	 four	different	p-type	polymers,	and	each	 time	 it	was	
possible	 to	 fabricate	 devices	with	 balanced	p-	 and	n-type	
mobilities	and	Ion/Ioff	over	105	in	linear	regime.	In	particular,	
devices	produced	from	P(NDI2OD-T2)	blended	with	IIDDT-
C3	featured	mobilities	up	to	10-2	cm²/Vs	and	Ion/Ioff	of	107,	
being	unprecedented	values	for	ambipolar	organic	transis-
tors.	 The	 morphology	 of	 the	 films	 was	 investigated	 by	
means	of	AFM	and	GIWAXS	and	findings	were	confirmed	by	
electrical	characterization	performed	using	different	tran-
sistor	 geometries	 (top-gate	 vs.	 bottom-gate),	 effectively	
probing	the	phase	segregation	by	electrical	testing.	The	fine	
control	 of	 the	 ratio	 between	 p-	 and	 n-type	 mobility	 and	
state-of-the-art	 Ion/Ioff	 is	 particularly	 interesting	 for	 logic	
applications	 that	 rely	on	 transistors	with	different	polari-
ties	 with	 good	 capabilities	 to	 switch	 off.	 This	 was	 high-
lighted	 by	 the	 fabrication	 of	 complementary-like	 inverter	
circuits	through	the	integration	of	two	identical	ambipolar	
blend-based	transistors,	with	3	pairs	of	polymers.	PCD-TPT	
and	PDVT-8-based	inverter	circuits	featured	exceptionally	
high	 performances,	with	 high	 voltage	 gains	 (over	 60	 and	
160	respectively)	and	good	noise	margins	(NM	>	30%	of	½	
VDD	and	NM	>	20%	of	½	VDD	respectively),	demonstrating	
that	our	approach	is	effective	for	high-performance	inverter	
fabrication.	These	state-of-the-art	performances	were	fur-
thermore	achieved	using	a	modest	VDD	of	-30	V,	highlighting	
the	potential	for	device	integration	in	real-life	applications.	
The	systematic	study	presented	in	this	article	allows	the	de-
termination	 of	 important	 parameters	 when	 considering	
polymers	 for	 ambipolar	 blends.	 Materials	 composing	 the	
films	used	in	high-performance	inverter	circuits	should	fea-
ture	 the	 characteristics	 of	 the	 two	 best	 performing	 poly-
mers,	 PCD-TPT	 and	 PDVT-8.	 In	 particular,	 high	 electrical	
performances	of	each	polymer	(mobility,	Ion/Ioff)	are	a	major	
requirement.	Furthermore,	both	blends	leading	to	well	per-
forming	 inverter	 circuits	 featured	 an	 amorphous	 phase,	
while	films	of	P(NDI2OD-T)	blended	with	P3HT	or	IIDDT-
C3	 retained	 separate	 crystalline	 domains	 upon	 solvent	
evaporation.	Most	 importantly,	 the	approach	described	 in	
this	 article	 is	 versatile	 and	 tunable:	 the	 reported	 results	
could	be	surpassed	by	selection	of	other	higher-performing	
materials	as	soon	as	they	will	be	commercially	available.	
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